“Animals Helping People/People Helping Animals”

The Gress Mountain Ranch:
Therapeutic Ranch for all People; Forever Home for Animals

Wish Number One: Sponsorships $200.00 per child per week for underprivileged children for “Ranch Camp” a summer day camp for low-income families. Needed: Soaps, Journals, Gatorades, Juices

Wish Number Two: Gift cards for Tractor Supply, Bird Mania, Quakertown Vet Clinic, Country Doctor, Highland Animal Hospital, Lowes, Home Depot, Weis, Wegman’s for 65 animals’ needs.

Wish Number Three: Monetary Donations, Laptop Computer, Timothy hay, Pine shavings, Clumping litter, Purina dry & moist cat food, Shredded Wheat, Duck, Potbellied Pig, and Alpaca Pelleted Food, and Bird Millet Sprays or Sponsor one of our 65 animals! Be An Angel!!

Please check out our website www.gressmountainranch.org for more information.  We are on Facebook! gressmountainranchinc.